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I N the August number of 
The PLAIN TRUTH, we 

told you '~or14 War ~y 
come within six weeks! I 

It did. But it did 

I] Il!1 
ills THIS the ~RMA-i : 1) Hitler wou14 try to 

make peace with Britainand 
France after smashing Po
land---a peace that would 
let him have Poland and 
dominate the Balkans. rt 
this happened. the war 
would tollow a little 
later. This possibility 
~s tried, but has FAILED. 

C,EDDON' Wa r? I 

Will th e United I 
not come altogether in 
the WAY expeoted. 

States be drawn In? 

:Naturally it was ex
pected that, once war be
gan in Europe, it wtU 3d bo 
the LASr PROPHESIED WORLD 
WAR, to end only at the 

Here is a proph
etiC anolYSI5 you 
will want to re~d. 2) Britain llnd 

Battle L~RMAGEDDOKt 
We have been tel11n~ 

our readers consistently 
that the last prophesied world war---the 
war which ends at ARMAGEDDON---will be 
atarted by Mussolini (~r his suocessor), 
a.nd Nor by Hitler. 

We have been telling you that THE 
WORLD WAR OF 191-l-1918 NEVER £NOEtH 

On November 11th. 1918, the nations 
".rely si,nect an ARMISrlCE. The cliction
ary sa.ys 4J\ ARMISTICE is itA tetrlporal"l.. cas
eation of host 11 it ie.,S.. 8 t .. uce." And so 
we OM now rea.li2.e. tha.t t. RECESS was de
clared. and now th&t Ge~ny has regained 
her strength. and the be.1ligerants haYe 
taKen theil" needed rest. the recess is 
over and the war is RESUMtD---the SAME 
WAR '1HAT START'ED IN 1914 \ 1 

And so, a& we have pointed out to 
listeners of The. RADIO CHURCH OF 000, be
ginning with the broa.dcast of Sunday, Sep~. 
1st, the. very day Britain and France de~ 
olared war, THIS MAY NOT, ArTER ALL. BE 
'lYE "ARMAGEDDON WAR" AT ALL\ ~ • 

These. three possibilities have been 
announced over t.he ail" to our listener.s: 

France woula go on and 
smasb Hitlerism--~ 
perhaps with the help of 
the Vnited states an' w1~h 

Italy either remaining neutral ~.astonisk
in; tho it might seem, again join the allies 
with whom she fought in the first part ot 
this same war. In this eventuality, the pro
~hesied WORLD WAR enclinr at ARMAGEDDON will 
come later, and this will pave the ~ tor i 

3) Italy to come in to he.lp her "axis" 
partner Germany---a deadlock Oft the western 
Front---the ~in sector ot battle shiftin,~ 
the Mediterrane&n, espeoially Palesttne and 
1\gypt---and this war developing into'h wt 
war ot the Bible prophecies. In this .ventu 
ality, Russia will yemain out for the pr.s~ 
ent. ooming in lata~ against the allies or 
against BOTH side5 after she h&s brought 
China, Sapan, and other allies under he.r 
power in one way or another. ALL n&t1ons, 
f1nally. to co~e as&~nst Jerusalem, an4 th~ 
last final battle at the Second Comint of 
Christ to Occur at ARMAGEOnOM. 70 miles 
northwest or Jerusalem in the Valley or 
Jetreel. 
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.. nd their causes, to date; t.ogether wit.h 
an analysis of the presen~ situation in 
the light of the prophQcie~. 

STAtIN, NOr HITLBR, CAUSED If 

Few reali,e JOSEPH STALIN, not Adolph 
Hitler, really plunged Europe into war. 

Start11ng events swiftly changed the 
entire European set.up. 

Th. situation Was thisl 
Russia is the "Gog in the la.nd of Ma. .. 

gog" of' Ezekiel 38. This grent Red. "bear", 
with vast a.llied manpower, eventually will 
come IN THE AIR. against Grea.t Britain, 
the United States, and allies, at ARMAGED
))OM! The "evil thought" she was to think 
i. COMMUNISM---"to take. a spoil"---to ge.t 
possession ot the wealth or the "c8pitalUt 
nations. II Britain and America possess m:re 
than two-thirds or all the wealth and re
sources ot the. wo:('ld---WE are the IIca.pital-
1st II nations! Too. COJI'II\Unisro. 15 goelless 
ATHEISM, seeking to destroy all religion. 

But Stalin looked over Europe, and 
saw HITLER standing in hi~ wayt Hitler, 
too, had & plan to con~uer and rUle the 
world. Hitler's method Was to win bloodless 
battles, thru power politics by threat of 
toree, \mtil he was strong enough to win 
by actual fighting wnen that became no 
longer avoidable. Among the territorry to 
be conquered in Hitler's plan waG the Rus
sian Ukraine! or this Stalin was aware. 

And Hitler was strengtnened by his ~
liance with Mussolini .. --the "ROME-BERLIN 
AXIS! II And it was an anti-Communht &1-
lianeel Stalin actually FEARED Hitler. 

Stalin is cool, crafty, ruthless, w~ 
the brutality of a fanatic. Hitler is a 
neurotic, a mystic, and his flighty mind 
was thrown completely off balance by the 
plan Stalin laid to trap himl 

First, Stalin flirted with the Demo
cracies, let the world--Ritler inclu~ed-
think England and France mi ght be ab 11 to 
conolude an alliance with Russia AGAINST 
GERMANY. Allied statesmen and. military 
officers were ne,otiating in M05COW. The 
world was tense and jittery. 

In that moment of crisis. during Aug
ust, Stalin secretly offered Hitler ~ pact; 
NOT an alliance, but a non-ag,res~ion pact 
by which Russia agreed NOT to join the aiM 
lio~ against Germany, and also agreed to 

supply Germany with direly needed raw ma
terials, in exchange for Hitler's agrement 
NOT to invade any part or Russia, and to 
Qertain divisions or Poland and perhaps 
other parts of Europe between them. 

Hitler was led to suppose, with ~h. 
SUdden dramatic stunnin~ announcement of 
this pact, that Britain and Pranee would 
not DARE fi,ht, but would back down and be 
blurred into letting him take Poland. 

Hitler walked right into Stalin's 
TRAP. HE DID NOT WANT TO FIGHT BRITAIN, a$ 

we have repeatedly told our readers and 
listeners. Stalin KNEW the allies would 
have to tight, if H1tlet attacked Poland. 

HOW HITLER IS IN STALIN'S POWBR 

So with one master ~troKe Stalin 
sma~hed the Rome~Berlin 8~ia and it~ a1-
lianea with Japan; he srOPPtD Hitler in 
th4 East; h& started & war in the west, 
dnd set Hitler t~ fishting tha ver.y pow.r~ 

Russia wan~s weakened so the Communists ~
Yen~uall~ may conquer them! Mora, he act
ually placed Hitler, Whom h~ faare.d, abso
lutely at his merey---tor Hitler is now de. 
pendent for LIFE, and ability to keep fight
ing, upon the raw materials Stalin a,r •• d 
to supply---for which Hitler PAlS, ~81n, 
them to weaken the Capit&list nationsl 

Thus, without realilin, it, Hitler be
came Stalin's tool, now 1n Stalin's power. 
Hitler ~ickly conquered Poland. And then, 
according to tho Pact, Russia ,ent her Red 
army in to gobble up HALF of Poland., with
out having fired a shotl Hitler did Stal
in's dirty work rOR him! And Stalin took 
all that portion of Poland which borders 
Rumania---shutting the Germans ott trom 
capturing the rich Rumanian oil f1eld,l 

This accompli.heel, RU55ia quickly em
ployed power politics herlelf, and by 
threat of force put the N~rth Baltic stat.~ 
Lithuania, Latvia, and iethonia, under the 
Red power. So tar Finland has b&lkc4, bub 
if and when Russia gains her 4emands in 
Finland, she ~ll have complete Naval dom
inance of the North Baltic, long a virtual 
GERMAN .sea. and WILL HAVE GERMANY COMPLl1'E
LY ENCIRCLED t 

Stalin will continue to let Hitler 
pay hiM for the raw materials used to war 
again:s'\; tho Capit .. liat allies, 0.0 long ... 
this is to Russia's advantage. Then he 
will double-cross Hitler, cut him off··. 
and Hitlerism will be crushed. 

RUSSIA AND GERMANY liQ';t ALLIED 

You have heard much recently of how 
this "a.llia.nce" oe"bwae.n :Ru:usia. a..,d Gonaa.ny 
is the alliance of "GogH and. "Gomer" ot 
Etekiel 38. But there HAS BEEN NO ALLIANCE! 
Russia has not entered the war, and will 
not--Nar Y6T~ No, Ru:uli.a. will keep ou-b. 
feedini Germany raw .aterials to t1,ht the 
IICapitalists fl

, doing all in her power now 
to draw in the United States, too. 

We have seen no proof that Ge~any is 
the "Gomer" of this prophecy, a:n.yw&y. 

Meantime, Russia has communiz.d east
ern Poland. Property has been taken from 
owner$N_-propcrty owners Qc .. lt with---per
haps killed by th. thousands. 

ITALY--MOST IMPORrANf FACTOR 

The most important factor for the 
prophetic student to watch is ITALY. 

For it is the ROMAN power, not o.r
many, which Will precipitate events lea4-
ing 4irectly to ARMAGEDDON! Until you I •• 

Italy getting in---an~ on the side ot Ger
many, at that---OT .t least tightin, ag~n5 
Grea.t Britain---BB SURE THIS WAR IS wen Tit! 
LAST PROP1:lli:SIED WAR TO END M ARMAGEi5Oi5H 1 

At present Italy remains neutral, but 
is shifting toward the ellies. 

tou must unde~3tand Italy's POAEIGN 
POLICr to really grasp how N~sso11ni is now 
turning in sympa~hy away from his axis part 
ner, toward the allies. The foreign poli
cies of European power. are aptly summed 
Up in the. November 13 issue of' "XIME:": 

liThe aiIG ()f Italy'lS toreisn policy 1a 
to 8cqui r-e BY NECO'l'IA.1'!~ an importanea 
,rea~er than can be suppl~ed by her OWn 

phy_ical 5tr.n~th. 1~ is thus the 8nt1~h~ 
esis or the GERMAN system, since insteed or 
basing diplomacy upon (cont. on pa,. S) 
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* * >It * * 
We are NON-OENOMINATIONAL---utterly 

independent of men, denominations, sects, 
religious organizations, wholly DEPENDENT 
upon our hea.venly Father for guidance, am 
for every dollar to carryon this great 
work for Him! We pay as we go, day by day, 
week by week, running no bills. The Mes
sace can only GO, therefore, as funds are 
reoeived. We ask believers to PRAY, earn 
estly, that God will lay it on the h~artD 
or those He can use to send in enough, 
week by week, to keep this g~eat work act
ive, and that it may now go out over ad. 
ditional radio stations, reaching increas
inG multiplied thousands, before it is too 
late! We praise God for the salvation ot 
hundreds of sO'l.11s thru the RADIO CHURCH, 
the PLAIN TRUTH, and OUr personal evangel-
1sm. PRAY for a oontinued grea.t harvest!! 

* * * * * 
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The EUROPEAN ~R I 
(Continued from page 2} I 

I 

~-------------------------j 
POWER, she bases power on DIPLOMACY ••• 
She regards her !:.lli!.!..!:!.. interchange.abh. 
She seeks for immediate advantage. Her 
oonception of the BALANCE OF POWER is not 
the British conception ••• which is op
position to any country who may .eek to 
40minate Europe • • • but such equ1pa1s8 
is desired that her own woight can tilt 
the scale." 

Germany sought to dominate Europe D1 
threat ot forc&---sO Britain went ta War 
to STOP ffITLIR. Musso11ni, ever ready to 
CHANGE allies ror his immediate advent.,e, 
rem .. 1ns neutral with a million and a halt' 
11\11\ unc\.er ams, in position tQ tilt the. 
80ale either way that shall prov. to the 
ROMAN advanta~. At preaent Italian inte~ 
ost seems shiftin& toward the allies. 

THE WAR STATUS AT PRESENT 

So tar' Hitler ha.s not sta.-ted any 
"511tz.krieg" (light.ning we.r), aga1 nst the 
allles. Th .. French Mag1not line is so 
.tron& Hitler might lose & million men if 
ha attacked it. The German Siegfried line 

also 1s too powerful to att~ckf Hence we 
have a dead"locked stalemeta on the We.t. 
ern Front. Britain dominatel the Sea, de
spite Gennan submarines---and Sea dominance 
may determine the ultimate outcome. Genmany 
is Superior in the a.1.r- ..... both 51401 Are 
about even on land. Hence all je.d. strate.&y 
is to wage purely DE.FVJ~U\l'E wa.r, n~ &1:. 
tacking, bloc.ka.din& Ci4trma.ny on land and 
Sea, while they employ their vast r.30ur~S 
to b~ild aircrU't and other offen~ive 
weapons uncil eventua.lly t" .. y will be so 
superior tney can o.r\lsh a. wec..kened." hAl't .. 
Itarved GQnn~ny. 

Hitler's one ch&nce to win would ap
pear to 'be a "51it2.kriec"--.. proba.bly t. ma.jor 
attack thru neutral Hollana or ~ll,iUD, 
time~ with oon~in~ou8 terrifiQ ~iriAl bom. 

'bardJn.ent Qf London, Paris. and l.ndustri.t.l 
centers I WHILE Gel"ma.ny is still superiol" 
in the air. 

It is repo~cd only the older Oe~n 
bomers have ~een used so far in the few 
a.ttacks tha.t have sunk a British battleship 
and. an a.L:rcr&.ft carrier. vmy " .. va they not 
fltarted a. i'urlou:s air a.tta.ok with the i.'ulJ. 
force of their greAt air fleet? That, .. 
do not know! Yet it appears Hitler's only 
chance to win. 

THE PROPHESIED FUTURE 

Finally, remember this war is merely 
6. RESUMPT!ON Of THE WORLD WAR. It is not. 
so far as present events are concerned, 
directly and specifieally mentioned in the 
Bible pJ"'()ph4.lcies at all. aUT UlJDOUSTEOLY 
IT IS PAVING ~ WAY for prophe$ie4 event •• 

On. of two things may happen. 1) the 
allies may go on to smash Hi~ler, p086ibly 
with the help of eithe.r or both of'the Unit. 
ed 3t~~e8 or Italy---in whioh case the ~ 
wa.r of Bible prophecy will 800n. roll"", 
2), Italy might yet come in on the side of 
Germany--~the 'battle sector shtPtins at 
once tQ thil Hvdi tel'ra.nca.n .• "speci.Ally &snb 
(Su •• ), and Palestine, (as described with 
lnaps in the Faby.-March PlAIN 'JRUTH.) In 
this eventuality this will tevelop IN!O tno 
l~&t war or Bibl. ?ropheGY. The Vnl~e4 St~ 
will be drawn in 'llrith the allies. Russia. 
will enter with her yellow-raoe allies 
LATER, and before Armageddon. 

Which of theae two even.t.~&litieG ~ak.1J 
place, we m~st wait to $.9. 

Briefly, the ewnts prophesied lead
ing to ARMAGEDDOJl are these: 

D8J1iel. ll: 40-45. Attvr havtn& oonq1.llir
ed Ethiopia. (v.40), the RaMAN rulQr will 
attack ana take r&lQ~tine ana E~ypt, in or
der to ~ain the SU9l oanal. ThiS m.~n' 
wal' betwGcft ITALY And. CREA'X'9'Jt.'rT)..IN, each 
wUh theil- allies. fhlSda. will enter LA
TER (v.44). 

Mat. 24:9-22,---The Great Tribulation 
---a per8eo~tion and martyrdom of s&ints 
who keep God's Commandments (Rev. 12:17) by 
organited religion, Rev. 19:19.20; 16:16; 
Zech. 14:1-i; Etek. 39; A~GSODON. Musso
linl will revivo ~he ROMAN EMPIRE by uniti~ 
TEN dictatorships 1n Eupope (Rev. 17:8-14, 
5hortly prior to Armageddon. This prob&bly 
will inolude the Balkan nations an4 Spain. 
Thi:i ellta.nce :i.:s the "6'EASr" of'Rev. 19 :19. 
RUSSia, allied with China and Japan, will 
COII'IO in at the vary last. Christ will come 
and en~ it all, as KING of kin~s~ 
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~he Most im:portant Listen EI.,ain! 
I] question of the John, cllrrieci for-
hour is: ''Wha.t, lOr ward in vi.si.on in:t.a-the 
'l'rho, is -I;h~AST, terdble "Day of the 
"€'h'G IMAGE of the Beast. Lord, II sees theaeplar.'e. 
and the M.ARK of the be~inninr; to fall ~ An4i 
Beast? II the seven anr;els CDJl\e 

Whatever this out of the teMple, hav-
'Weird IlBea.st Il---wha.t- ing the seven last 
ever the baffling plagues • • • and the 
"IMAGE

II
- .. ··whatever first wGnt, a.nd poured 

the mysterious "MARK" out his vial upon the 
--... it behooves you earth; a.nd there tell A 
and me to find out~ NOISOME AND GRIEVOUS 

For it is thoae SO~E u~on .:£b.!. ~.l1 which 
of this very present " .. , .... , ...... :., }l.,e..d. ~t'I.!. .MA:R! 5tf: ."'~lt!. 
generation who shall :,:, ':" ... , .. '."::'::-'. Be~ • .....!f\.f! uR"tl them 
be worshipil'lg this whtQ...l1 !:!tl"shiEed. !:!ll 
u»Bast ll or his "Image,1I or shall nave re'" SEE SPECIAL IMA(1E;lll (Rev. 1~:6 and 
ceived his "mark", that will 1S'U.f'f'er the. CHART PAGE 7 16:2). 
unspeakable tortures o£ the S~VE» LAST THIS ISSUE. Every 51&n tells 
PLAGU!!S! us i:hese thints will 

Ignora.nce will not excusfiI! "My peo- happen, plunging the ."orld into the most 
ple are destroyed forlack of wi.MOJII, II frantic, :f'renf.iecl state of anguish aver 
says the Lord, in Hosea. 4: 6. And. the illu.9- known, WITHI N A MATTER OF !i10MT}JS! 
tf'ation or Szekiel'll wAtohma.n shows tha.t Those w'ho suffer the indesoriba.ble 
those who are ignorant, because they are WRATH of Almighty GOQ are described AI 
not warnod, will suffer just the sruna. (tz- those who worahip the BEAST, or hie IMAGE, 
skisl 33:6; and 3:18) God. filXPQotll HIS PE:O- or have his MARK. 
PI,E to be His "watchmen" and to Warn the It is futile to try" ~o .;l;.l"ulCille, as &0 
people, and unless 'KG do, He will require many are cl.o:i.ng, what tha 'r\ark of i:he Beast 
their blood. at our ha.nd~ ma.y be. Too rlany are tryin, to f'i.x this 

!tbA .ftlIII.i. II .a.1t bAn.cl! The plaguee of' all up in their imaginationa. &u.t God. e~1 
God' 8 ",,"RATti will SQOn be pOUTed. out, un- "My though;;» arec not your thoughtS'. II 
mixed and undiluted---FULL STRENGTH--.upon We cannot work this out in our minds. 
a heedless, God-defying world, and a care· We are face to face with a stern reality, 
less. luke-wa~, tndlf£erent ChristiQnity~ not an i~~g1nary tai~-tale! There is ONLY 

!JiQ. Shall Suffer ~ PLAGUES? 

Listen~ John the revelator describes 
the last, final, warning message: 

"If any man worship the BEAST and his 
IMAGE. an4 receive his MARK in his fore
head, or in his hand, the same shall drinK 
of the wine of the WRATH OF GOD, which is 
poured. out without Mixture." (Rev. 1-4-:9,lO~ 

ONE WAY to learn the Truth. That is to .,tu .. 
dy carefully, cautiously, prayerfully, 
with an open mind yielded to ard guided by 
the Holy Spirit, ALL the te~timony of ~ 
the scriptures that b.ar on this questton. 

We oannot determi.ne whet tne. "MARK" 
of the Beast may be, until W8 have 
learned what, 01" who, the BEAST is~ 

For I of' course, t.he uMarle" is the 
"Beastrs'! mark. WHO, WHAT, is the "Sea6t"r 
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" B Ii: It S I " 

The II Beaat ", the IIImage to the Beast II 
and the "Mark of the 8C'a~t II are all de
scribed primarily in the 13th chapter of 
Revelation. 

Notice carefully this BIBLB desorip
ti2n.: 

And I stood upon the sand of the eea, 
and aaw a beast rise up ~ ~ .!h!. A!J!., 
hllYi ng SEVEN HEADS and TEN HORNS, and up
on his horns ten cro~ns, and upon his 
heads the name of blasphemy. 

"And the beast which! saw Was .l.ik!. 
~ A LEOPARD. and his ~eet were as the 
feet gL Jl BEAR. and his mouth as the 
~ 2i. .!. hION : and the DRAGON ta.ve him 
hi~ power, and his seat, and great auth
ority.11 (Rev. 13: 1, 2). 

Now most of those who are teaching 
and preaching to others on those subjects 
overlook entirely this DESCRIPTION. For 
this description will IDENTIFY the IIBeast 1

: 

If the I1Bea:;~! i5 some mysterious 
super-man, or Antichrist, soon to appear 
as world dict&tor, he will be a peculiar 
looking individual indeed, for he will ~ 
SEVEN HEADS, AND TEN HORNS. Have you ever 
seen a man with seven heads, and ten horns 
growing out of one of his heads? And did 
yo~ ever see a Man who was like a LEOPARD 
and oan you ~agine a super-man coming 
who will have the feet of a BEAR, and the 
mouth of a LION? And will he appear by 
comin~ up f~Qm the SEA? 

Now th058, of course, are all SYM
BOLS. The very word HBeast" is a symbol. 
And our problem is to INTERPRET the sym
bols, for they stand for real, literal 
thin,s. And when we know what the heads 
and the horns are, what the feet of the 
beaT, the mouth of the lion, and likeness 
to a leopard all MEAN, then we can know 
what,or who, the "BEAST I! really is~ 

Dl!. Bible Interpnts .ilA ~ 
Symbols 

~he point we want to streas i3 that 
the Bible INTERPRETS ITS OWN SYMBOLS~ If 
we want the TRUTH, we must b. guided sole
ly by the BIBLE interpretation, not man's 
interpretations and ima,inat1ons. 

To illustrate: In Rev. 1:12 seven 
golden oandlesticks are pictured. And in 
ver •• 16 ia pictu~ed a man havinc in h~ 
right hand $even star~. Of course the can
Qlestioks and the st~rs are symbols. What 
are they? We ne~d not use our hum~n im
aginations, for verse 20 tells us in plain 
llln,uage: liThe seven .tars ARE the !.!:!L!.l!. 
at the seven churchesi and the seven can
dlesticks which thou sawest ARE 1M.. ~ 
churches. 

Again, 1n tzek. 17 is a riddle, using 
symbols. In verse 2 we read.: l'l. great ea!;le 
_ith great w1n~s, lQngwinge~, full of 
reathe~l, which had divers colors A ca~8 
unto Lebanon. and took the highest branoh 
of the cedar. II Now what IS this "eagle? II 
What is Lebanon? What is the. '~ed8r? /I The 
12th verse gives the BIBLE interpratation, 

T RUT H WHO IS THE BEAST? Pap. 5 
the many preaohers and writers have ~ven 
their aNn interpretations. "Know )'6 nat wna; 
the,e things mean? tell them, Behp14, !h! 
hlJlg, 91. Babylon is come to JenAselell\, and 
hath taken the ~ theraof." How PLAIN! 

~ ~ Symbols Represent 

So while we know that the words "B.ut" 
and "hoads ll and. "horns" and "leopard" end 
the "bear" and. the "lion" are only used a.a 
symbols, yet they represent things that art 
very REAL. And the BIBLE ITSELF tella UI 
what they represent~ 

In the 7th cbapter ot Daniel, we t1n4 
exaotly these same aymbols desc·rib~d. Her. 
again are t:he "beasts", with the " .. even 
heads. the !ten horns," and here also i. the 
"lion, II the lbear, II'and the "leopard." .Anl 
here the Bible tells us what these eymbola 
repre$ent • 

God had ,iven Daniel understand inc 1n 
dre~ and visions (Dan. 1:17). And Daniel 
had a dre~ and & vi.ion (Dan. ':1) in 
which he $aw four ,reat BEASTS (verae S). 
And notice, as in Revelation, the "beasts" 
came up out .2f. the .!!!!A. 

The tirst was like a "LIONu (vera. 4), 
the second was like a "SEAA u (v.6), the thir 
like a "LEOPARD" (v.S), and the fourth was 
so dreadful and terrible it could not be 
compared to any wild beast known to inhabit 
the earth~ 

Now there was only the one hea.d de.orib: 
on the lion, one for the bear, one ter the 
fourth be&st---but the third beast, the 
leopard, had FOUR HEAOS---thus makin, SEViN 
HEADS in all! And out of this veat and 
dread£ul fourth beast grew TBN HORNS~ 

N~w notice verse 16, latter part. Her. 
comea the INTERPRETATION OF THE THINGS: 
The question iI, will we accept this BIBLI 
interpretation of the seven heads, the ten 
horns, the lion, the bear, and the leopard? 

"'lhese great beasts I which are :tou.r, 
are FOUR KINGS which shall arise out of the 
;th,i'i~ interpretation of verse 17. 

And the word "XING" 115 aynonimous with 
KINGDOM, and used only in the sens. that 
the king represents the kingdom over which 
he rules, for in verse 23 we read: lithe 
fourth beast shall be the fourth KINGDOM 
upon the earth. II Notice also the wor! 
Uldntdom" is used to explain the be.st. 
~n verses 18, 22, 24, and 21. 

NC1K what do the ''HORNS II represent' No
tioe verse 2": /lAnd. the ten horn. W .At 
~ KINGO~ ..:.aa:t.t.!l~ that .!.!l!!l.!!!!! 
Notice the ten horns. or ten succeedin, 
kingdoms or governmonts, come OUt OF a 
X1NGnOM~ not out ot a man, or a super-min. 
This alone makes plain that the /lBEAsr" i. 
not some mysterious personsl super-man yet 
to come.. Also that the beast is not the 
Roman Catholic Church, for no ten kingdoms 
ever did, or will. come OUT OP that Church. 
And since king in these propheoies only 
stands for the KINGDOM he yepresenta, and 
sinoe the words are used interchangeably, 
it follows that these ten horns are ten 
~uoceedings KINGDOMS growing OUT OF the 
fOURTH kingdom, whieh was to rule the a.rth 
f~OM the time o£ Daniel! 
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Identification ~~Qt K1ngdom~ 

Tho$e same four wotld-ruling Gentile 
kingdoms are described in the second chap
ter of Daniel. King Nebuchadne~zar of the 
Chaldcan Empire, who had taken the Jews 
captive, had a dream, the Meaning of which 
God revealed to Daniel. 

~he dre~ is descyibed in verses 31-
35. The king law e ,rest 1ma, •• Its head 
was of gold, its breast and arms of sil
ver. its belly and thighs of brass, it. 
legs ot iron, and its feet and toes part 
iron and pert clay. Finally, a stone, not 
in men's hand5 (but supernaturally) smote 
the image upon his teet and toes. It w~s 
broken in pieces, and was blown sway llke 
chatt. then the ~tone that smashed it be
came L great mountain and filled the whole 
earth. 

"This," Daniel says, beginning verse 
36, "is the dream; and we will tell the 
INTERPRETATION thereof to the king. 

". • • Thou art this head of gold. 
And after thee shall arise another KING
DOM inferior to thee, and another third 
KINGDOM ot brass, which shall bear rule 
over all the earth. And the fourth KlNG~ 
DOM sball be strong as ~: foreasmuch 
as iron breaketh in piece~ and subdueth 
all things; and as iron that breaketh all 
these .. shall it break in pieces and brui58~1 
(verse 36.40) 

The interpretation of the STONE 
smashing the image at its toes is found 
in the 44 verse~ 

"And in the days of these kings shall 
the God ot heaven set up a kingdom, which 
ahell never be destroyed: and the kingdom 
shall not be left to other people, but it 
shall break in pieces and consume all these 
kingdoms J and it shall stand foreveY'. II 
The Stone is Christ and His KINGDOM. The 
interpretation of the STONE is given many 
p1aoes in the Bible. "Jesus of Nazareth. 
•• is the stone Which was set at nought 
of you builders, which is become HEAD of 
the corner." (Acts 4:10-11). 

And so we see that here are tour uni~ 
versal world-ruling Gentile kingdoms. They 
begin with the Chaldean Empire, at the be~ 
linning rf the "Times of the Gentiles," 
when the Jews ware taken captive to Baby
lon, 604-595 B.C. They continue thru four 
great universal Kingdoms, and out of the 
fourth ~ows ten suoceeQing governments. 
These carrv to the time or the Second Com
inc or Chri,t, and the •• tting up of the 
KINGDOM OF GOO to fill the whole earth 
and last forever. 

Plainly, here are described the SAME 
FOUR universal world-ruling Gentile powers 
that ere described by Daniel's tour beasts. 
And this dream image i~entif1es WHO they 
are. The first was Nebuchadncxar'B king
dom, the Ch&ldean Empire, called "BabYlon" 
afteT the name or its capital city, 625w 
638 B.C. 

The second kingdom. which followed, 
then, ~e know from histo~ was the Persian 
impire (558-538 Bt C., often called Medo
Persia. composed ot Mades and Persians. 

All ancient hi8to~ students know 

TRUTH 

third world kin,dom was Greece, or Maoedoni 
under AlexandeT the Great, who oonquered. th 
great Persian Empire 333-330 B.C. But 
Alexander lived only a short year after his 
switt oonquest, and his vast new Empire ~ 
divide4 among his tour Generals: Macedonia 
and Greece: Thrace and Western Asia; Syria 
and territory east to the Indus; and E~pt. 
So th'lS8 were the "tour heads II ot t.he third. 
beast of Daniel 1. 

And the FOURTH KINGDOM, which, develop 
in, from Rome, spread out and ,radually ab
~orbed one after another of these Joyr div
is ions, ---"Dreadful and terrible. and stTon 
e-xceedingly," was the ROMAN EMPIRE (31 B.C. 
to A. Dt 476). It had absorbed all the oth 
ers, occupied all their territory. was crea' 
er and stronger than all. It included all 
the royal splendor of ancient Babylon, th~ 
having the head---the strongest part---
ot the. ulion." It had all the massiveness 
and numerioally-powerful army of the Per
sian EmpiY'e-~-$ymbolized by the LEGS, the 
most powerful part, of the SEAR. It was the 
,reate.t war-making machine the world had 
ever seen, and it al~o possessed the swift
ness, the cunninc, the cruelty of Alex
ander's army. aymbolited by the LEOPARD. 

And thus, this fourth beast was unlika 
any wild bea.t of the earth. It wa •• tron&e 
,reater, more terrible, than any. And 10 
John, in Rev. 13, seea, not four beast., 
but ONE beast. Not a leopard, but LIKE 
a leopard---possessing all its cunning, 
cruelty, and speed. But it also pOlses.ed 
the dominant charaoteristics of the two 
other mOlt powerful beasts---the FEET of 
a bear, and the MOUTH of a lion, Daniel's 
fou~th Beast, the Roman EmpiY'e had absorbed 
and therefore it included. the thr~e beasts 
before it. Thus it included all seven HEADS 
And John's beast also has SEVEN HEADS. It 
was Daniel's rourth beast, ONL~, which had 
TEN HORNS, and John's beast hal TIN HORNS. 

And so, if we are willin, to be ,uided 
solely by the BIBLE description of this 
"beast II and to let the BIBLE interpret the 
symbols used to desoribe it, we oame to tta 
incvi:l:tablo conolusi.()t"l tna.t .tla.. Beast .e.t 
E.!!.. 13 is ih!. ROMAN tMPlRt. of II j! • .Q. ;if:? 
A.A. i1!~ Ot courle many man-imagined 
THEORIES widely ta~ght and published, inter 
pret this BEAST otherwise---some as the Ro: 
Catholic Church, some as a mysterious, ind
iVidual, 6uper-man yet to come. But the.e 
theories will not stand the test of apply
ing the BIBLE interpretation to all the 
srmbols that desoribe this beast. 

Nebuehadne~,ar'. Lmage, by the TWO le, 
describes the TWO DIVISIONS ot the Roman 
~mpire# after A.D. 330; West# with oapital 
at Rome, and East, with capital at Con
stantantinople. 

John also pictures this BEAST, not as 
• ohurch, or as an individ~al man, b~t as a 
power~l GOVERkMiKt havin, a great ARMt. 
For they worShiped the Beast by saying: 
"WHO IS AB):.E TO MAKE !taB. WITt{ HIM? (Rev. 
13:,.-) • 

Let ~s now notice the symbolism ot 
the toes or the im8~e (D.n. 2). and the 
horns of the fourth Beast of Daniel 7 end 
of the Beast or Revelation 13. 
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!heIMAa~ The FOUR BEASTS The RAM The BEAST & lMAGiIBA8lLO~ tion of Fultl11-d 1 

~ tS~!~i~Ch.!'~~hl). & GOAT J=,~!~~J._t (:~!,ro~) ~~~.1' .. ~1!bols .. ~!!~~ 
Head or lit, I lst HEAD The CHALDEAH II 

GOLD like LI 00 ,: of pro- EMPIRE (Bab. ij 
v.32,59 -v. 4 phetlc ylon) --- ' 

BAenO" 625 ... 538 'B.C. 
~8r-.-"-fiI~t-:&:"'12rdBEAS1' -- RAM with -----1'-----1------ 2nd. HEAD The PERSIAK 
enns or (BEAR) Z horns of pro- EMPIRE (Mad6-
StL.Y.Ef\ y. 5 y.3,4,20 ph.ti.c Per.:sia), ._. 
v.32,39 0 BABYLON 558.330 B.O. 
-8..11y a: 3d BEAST Hif .. GOA'l' 3d, 4th, GRE£CE, una ... 
Thighs (LEOPARD) with ,rea. 5th, 6th Ale:a.nder tne 
of BRAS S " he 1I.d.:s , I ho r n &: 4 iHEADS of Gr •• -t. and. 

32,39 v. 6 I notable, prophet- four divis-
ones-v. ic BAB- ion~, 

I 5-8,21,22, Iru>N 3S3·S1 B.C. 
ii,s of 

IRON 
1~4~th~8~Er.:A~So:::'T ,---- The atA"T I' I rTth HiAO The ROMAN 11- , 

strong with I ~r pro- PIRE, 31 I.C. " 
like lROlf, '7 HEADS I: I . ~hetic .. '78 A.'D., in·' Y. 9a, 

-40-43 
HORNS,v. I V. l,Z I with West,' East 
with 10 10 HORNS, c' ~Bn.oN, 2 division., 

7,23 , 2-! I 10 HORNS 1---- -The lYEAD- 11.11 of the 

J I lwY WOUND ROMAN :EMPIRE 
_ v. 3 .{o76 A. D • 

l,t of 
TEN TCES 

Trtl of 
TEN TOES 

4:th or 
TEN 

TOR:S. 

4th 
HORK. 

5th of 5th 
TEM TOES HORN. 

6th ot 6th 
TiN TOES HORN. 

'1th of 7th 
TEM TOES HOR H. 

8th of 8th 
TiN TOES HORN. 

~, !::;~i~ l' :;t~= !~~::~tD ~~:~~:;~., 
'1 horns-- I (healel) Whore" Empire by 3'u.~1 
DEADLY ridden never TOde. t 1ni .. n, 554 A..D., 
WOUNOHEA- V, by Scar- a.ny olthe He recognized. 1 

LEl) (t.o ccn- 0\ I let Wo- 7 he ad s .supremacy of 
tinue 1260 i I man. of the 1st the pope, Bub-

1 ___ yrs.) v.5. _ I 4 Beasts, mitte.d -to hiem. 
--- ~ I but did rRAltff.t"'srrlfi"Ri.. 

2nd 01 ~ 2rd RBD mount and DOM. Becan 77'. 
romaining 
7 HORNS 

3d of 
rema.inin, 
7 HORNS 

4th of 
relTlainin~ 
7 HORNS 

~ ridden ride the Cha.rlemagne 
tv by WQftU\ last 7 crowned by 
0\ horns of pop! 800 A.D. 
o -- Daniel t • HOLY ~OMAN 
~ 3d HEAD 4th Beas iMPlRE,(Gennan 
~ ridden it 101- head), Otto 12& 
(]:) by WQlan lows that Great orown&cl 
III the last by Pope, 962. 
~ ? horns HA1i!8URG oyn-
C'\ 4ti1 HEAD of Dan. 7 a:I:y, (Austrian 
o ridden a.nd Rev. head) Charles 
~. by 13 81"e the GJt. crCMnadl i I\~'the 7 by Pope, 152.0 
po.. }WADS of NAPOL'£ON'S . 

5th of ~:th KJi;A'D Rev. 17. I KINGDOM, (rren01 
remainin, ridden C5 fallen) ,head). Crowned 

o ? HORNS bf.Woman by~ Pope 1905, 
In lS14. just 1260 year's atter "deadly wo\a.nci" was healed, the. "HOl.Y RO~N EMPIRE" 
was dissolved. "So closed a gov· t. that dated from Augustus Caesar ."(West, p.377) 
9th Or 9t h ! et h of 16th HEAD II (Dna IS,) , ITALY, u ni t.d I 

TEN TOES HORN. I r'ema1n:1ng I Tidden Rev. l'}.lO by Ga.rataldl ; 
l-::-~--I---=-~-I----i---- j~~7....:H~OR:;.::.:;N'='S_1 g, WomBYl 1870 to NOW. I 

lOth 10th 7th ana: Beast as-17th HE.'AO {One yet Ravived ROMAN 
TOE. HORN last cends o.t.l "10 to come) £MP., by 10 

HORN of 'J)it I , HORNS Dictator.s. 
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The ton toes and the ten horns both 
.ymboli~e the same thing---the ten .Ita, .. 
ot government conti nui ng out of the Rom .. n 
EIIIpire after its fall, 476 A.D. "The 
ten horns out.M.. t.his kingdom" (the fourth 
---the Roman Empire, 31 B.C. to 476 A.D.) 
"ARt 'tEN KINGS that sha.ll arise. • • • ani 
the KIWGOOM and the dominion. and the 
greatness of the KINGDOM under the whole 
heaven" (not ~ heaven) "shall be ~iven 
to the people of the saints of the moat 
High. " (Dan. 7: 2"-.27) • 

The ten horns, then are ten KINGbOMS 
to ariae out si.. the Fourth Kingdom, the 
Roman Empire. These kings, also ca11ed 
KINGDOMS, continue trom ~76 A.D. until 
the time when the Stone, Chtist a~ His 
Ki n,d OM , SMashes ~he ima.ga on its toes, 
and the KINGDOM is given to the SAINTS. 
Therefore, since in actual hist~ there 
h~ve never been ten contemporaneous King-
40ms that have continued out ot the 
Roman Empire, side by side, down to the 
present---and sinee there HAVE been 
NINE successive kingdoms ruling that 
tarr1to~ from 476 to the present, with 
tho tenth one now being formed by Muss
olini---therefore we know that the Xing-
40ms represented by the toes a.nd the 
horns are SUCCESSIVE, not contemporaneous. 

~Deadly 

~ 

by John in Revelation 13 also included 7 
heads, b~t the only head exi5~in, at the 
time or this non-d.8cript belst which in
cluded the most powerful characteristics 
or all the beasts ~ymboli'in, it. prade,
~ora was the fourth be.at, containing the. 
StvtN~H HEAD, &ni also the TEN HORNS. So 
the specifio "one of its head," that Was 
wounded to death was the seventh haad 02 
the Roman Empire---the head out ot wh1Gb 
TEN HORNS grew. The ten horns, then, al 
naniel interprets, represent ten a~eee$siv: 
governments OUT OF the Roman ~mpire. whi~ 
were to continue until the aetting up or 
the KINGDOM OF GOD at the second coming 
of Christ. 

'l'he Dli:ADLY WOUND, then, VIas the one 
admlnisterod to the Roman impire, when, in 
its last decayi~ sta,es, the barbarians 
overran it, endin6 it, government in .76 
A.. J). 

Notice the D~OH gave his power to 
the Be&~t. Who is the DRAGON? Some sey 
"pa.san Rome." But will we b. pidN 101ely 
by the »IBLE INTERPRETATION of its own 
symbols? Then, if we will, the Dracon il 
a symbol which ~an5 S&tan, THE DEVIL. 
NotiGe Rev. 12. "The Ireat .DRAGON • • • 
that old serpent, Qal18~ the DEVIL and 
SATAN ,II (verse. 9), "lie wu cut ou.t into 
the ea.rth ••• tho DEVIL IS come. clown unto 

you, having ,reet wrIt 
• •• ani when the DRAGON 

Now le.t us re- HOW TO STUDY THE CHART 
saw that he was cast 
unto the earth."(v.9,1 
is} "AM he laicl hold. 
on the DRAGO~, that 01 
serpen~ WHICH IS THE 
DEVIL and Satan.(Rev. 
20:2) • 

turn to our descrip
tio" ot the. "B.as~" 
in Re:ve.lation 13. 

"And I saw one 
of his heads as it 
wero WOUNDiD TO DiATH; 
and hi. deadly wound 
was HEALED; and all 
the world wondered 
atter the bea5t. 

"And they wor
shiped the dragon 
whioh ga.ve power unto 
the beast; and ~ 
worshiped the bea$~ 
ijaving, Who is like 

NTO the Beast? Who 
1& able to make WAR 
with him? -- --

"And. there was 
Si ven unto him a 
mo~~h .p.a~1n~ sre.t 

Only by t&king ALL the 
Scr1pt\.tres describin, tho world 
reign of the Gentiles (Dan. Z. 
7,8, Rev. 13, 17), and puttint 
them all properly together in 
& CHART, can & risht ~n~er5t&~-
ing \:Ie. Gained. 

It is »ecause Bible stu
dent. have tried to solve these 
dirferent ch&pt&r~ SEPARAtELY, 
that 10 m&ny erroneou5 an~ con
fusing theories have coma. 

In this chart. read ac
cross, and read down. All stm
bols li5te~ in & hori~ontal 
column repreaent the s&me thin,. 
The golden head of the ima~e 
repre5ent. the .&m. thin5 86 
the first beast. the lion, or 
the Chaldean Empire, etc. 

They worshipped the 
Beast (Rev. lS:~).ther 
fore lome eonclude, tr 
this one .tatement al 
that the "Be.st" must 
the Papacy, not know

inG that the people 
worshiped the Roman 
Empire and its Emperor: 
Notioe how the they 
1I0t' shipped the Beut 
saying WHO IS ABLE 1'0 
M.AKE WAR WITH HIM? 
~he R~n Empire Wal 
the greatest WAR MAX
ING POWER the world 

things and blasphemies, and power was giv
en unto hi" to CONTINUE FORTY AND 'lWO 
MON'l'KS. I. CRev, 13: 3-5) • 

had e~er known, ~t 
the Cetholic Church ReVer had an ar~. fhi 
be ast killed by the SWCR D. (v. 10) but t\'a 
Cath~lic Church never did. History ie ~l 
or accounts of the worship of the Ro~n 
Emperors, fa' paganism VIas a stArE RE'J:,lGIO 
The followi ng i.s from Ro bin~on' S "Me.d.ieval 
and Modern 'limes, U a. celle.g_ te.xt book, 
page 7. Chapter 1: 

The "Seast" here "'ymboliJ:ec:t iG the 
one which included the royal splendor and 
kingly power symboli~8d by the MOUTH of 
th& lion (Babylon); the ponderous 8tren~h 
aymboli~ed by the F£ST of the bear (~o
P~rsia). and the speed, cunnin" and cr~
elty of ~he. leopard (Greece). And since 
the INTE~PRETATION or these symbols is 
round in Daniel 7, and sinoe ~he fourth 
be.est alone included all SiVEN of the 
h~&ds, and had ten HORNS, the Bible 
interpretation of the B£AS1 or Reve
lation lS is tho VOUR'H BEAST of 
n&ni~l 7,---the Roman Empire, of 
31 B.C. to ~76 A.D. Tha beast described 

"fu worship .2t. the elllp.rot: In a word. 
the Roman ,OY6rnment was not en1y wonder
fully organized ••• everyone was required 
to join in "the worShip 0'£ the eanpa .. or be ... 
cause he stood tcr the maje.sty .nd ,lory 
of the.d~minion •.• all were Obliged, as 
good cltl~ens, to join in the official aae 
rifices to the head or the sta~4, .t a .4 

But when the saVe nth HEAD or this gr!lt 
beast received ita DEADLY WOUNO in 476 A a 
was that the end? No the prophecy .ayt . 
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''HIS DEADLY WOUND WAS HEALED • • • AND 
POWER WAS GIVEN UNTO HIM TO CONTINUE FORTY 
AND TWO MOl't'l'HS." The tt:N .HO~NS represent 
ton success1ve kin6do~s OUT OF this ki~
dom to follow. So~ thru the ten horns 
crowing OUT OF this head (The Roman Empire 
o! 31 8. C.· .. 476 A. D.), the BEAST (for the 
ten horns are PART OF the Beast) continues 
on until the aecond c~ ot Christ. 

The text does not say the whole BEAST 
di.d---but one of his HEADS was wounded to 
death. The BEAST INCLUDED fHE SEVEN HEADS 
and the TEN HORNS. John se8S the least 
livl", in the days o~ its seventh head, the 
Roma.n Empire. And when that HEAD of the. 
Beast had its deadly wound, HIS---the Beast's 
---deadly wound was healed. The HEAD Was 
dead. But the BEAST continued. The horns 
now reign, one by one. 

In 476 the Empire ~s over-run by bar
barians, under Odoaeer. His government, 
I.t up at Rome. called the KERULI, wa6 the 
tirst h~rn. But it did not heal the deadly 
w~und. for this was a government IN Rome, 
but not a ROMAN government, but one of fo~
eign barbarians. 

Then followed the Vandals, of Northern 
Africa, who sacked Rome in 455 and ruled it 
for & brief space. Then was the kingdom of 
the Ostrogoths. 493-55+, another outside 
forel,n people who rule in the territory. But 
they were driven out of Italy and di$appe&red. 

These three kingd~, sweeping into the 
Roman territory. filled the period known in 
history as the "transition age. II (See Myers 
Ancient History, Page 571). That is, a TRANS
ITION between the wound and the healing. 

Now Daniel saw a "little horn" comn, up 
AMONG thase ten, before WhOM these first 
three were lip lucked up by the roots. II ':that 
leaves 7 horns to COMe. And of the little 
horn, Daniel 7 ~ays uhis look was more stout 
than his fe.llows. 11 The papacy dominated 
cOJl\pletely ,,11 the "horns" to follow. II 
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And from 554 to 1814, the. duration 
of 'the. "he.a.led bea.t", wu EXAOTJ..Y 
12.60 YEARS t 

At that time, ei,ht or the "horns" 
having appeared and g~n., the "Beast II 
itself went inco the non-e~istent eon
dition symbo11led in Rev. 17:9 as the. 
"bottomleu pit." But in the year 1870 
Carihaldi united the many little diti~ 
sions in the peninsula of Italy into 
one nation, and tha kin,dom thus esta
blished (the 9th horn), continue. to
day. King Eman~el is its titular head, 
tho he is a "rubber stamp" with Musso
lini in aetual power and control. 

We shall deal later more specifi
cally with the l7 Chapter of Revelation 
in this connection. Then we shall prov 
beyond doubt that the "harlot WOIIWl," 

BABYLON THE GREAT, is the Roman Cathali 
Church. But let us note in passing that 
the "woman ," the Catholic Church, with 
the papacy, never "rode" on a.ny part 
of this Beast excepting its last sevin 
"norns ~ II She is the tUttle norn" of 
Daniel 7, whose 'took Was more stout the. 
his fellows ,II A.nd who caused the fl.rsi; 
three to be plucked up by the roots. 
Justinian was the first ruler who ever 
acknowledged the supremacy of the pope, 
and bowed to his dictates~ And since 
in the 11th Chapter, the "woman" rode 
on all seven of the heads of the 
"Beast" there pictured. and since 
she rode none of the. "hea.ds" but only 
the last seven of the "horns It of the 
13th Chapter. "Beast." It followa 
that the seven IIhorns" of the "hea.led 
bea.st!! of: the 13th Chapter FORM the 
seven HEAnS of the Beast or the 17th 
Chapter I 

Notice, at the present time, five 
are f~llen, ona is. and one is yet to 
come (Rev. 17:10). The fiv6 that a.r. 

It was the fourth kingdom (horn, or toe) fallen are the 5 during the 1260 yea.rs 
succeeding the fall of the Empire in ~76, in which power WAS GIVEN, by the Papacy 
which really HEALED the deadly wound, and re- for the "healed beast ll to CONTINUE. The 
stored the EMPIRE. In 554 A.D. I Justinian, one that is. is the present kingdom 
Emperor of the East, from Constantinople, from Ga.ribaldi to the present. Yet it 
moved to Rome and brought about what is is not in any sense the old Roman Em~ 
known in history as the IIIMPERIAL RES'l'ORATIOW' pire I so during the stage of this 9th 
of the Empire. horn or 6 head (Rev. 17) John speaks of 

Now, notice varse 5, of Rev. 13. Po~r it as the Beast that was, and is not. 
was «iven to this "Seast". onea "'ealed, to and yet IS, ana shall arise one. rnorl 
"CONTlNUg FORTY AND TWO MONTHS. II In the OJT OF THE BOTTOMLESS PIT. 
prophecies perta.ining to the Times of Israel's '1he 10 ''horns II symbolh.ed by the 
punishment, each day represonts a year in the 7 head with its 10 horns in the 17 chap 
actual fulfillment (Ezek. +:~-6, Hum. 1~:34). tar, yet to come. will b~, as the 17 
ThuJ. the. ''healed'' Beast. is to continue. 12.60 Chapter explains, the revi.val of the 
YEARS. -- BEAST, the Rorna.n impire, "ou.t of the 
-FollOlling the healing, i.n 55-i-, came. the bottomless pit by a "United states or 
Fn..nkish Kingdom (French) I the. "Holy Rolf\A.I\ E'ur?pe. II ~r ~ederation of 10 European 
'Empire" (GerJlUlo), the Ha.p3burg dynag~ natlonS wlth:1.n the bound. of' the old 
(Austrian), and Napoleon'$ 'kingdom (rrench). Roman [mp1re. (Rev. 17t1Z-18). Thi:. 
But. whe.n Napoleon met his "Wa.terloo" in M~5&olini is brln,ing about tOdayt 
18l~, the healed beast contin~ed no longer. r~~e or these nations already are in 
"SO CLOSED. II s-.ys Viest's Modero HistoW'y page hl.S cont"(ol. When Jesus comes, the. ROllI 
~77, tlA GOW'UIMEJ(T T~AT OATED FRO~ AVCUSTVS armi.es will be re.ady for ARMAGEDDOM. 
CAESAR." (PrOM 31 8. c.) It went intI) Abyss! See next lssue for WHAT IS THE lMAGl:l 


